
Mountain Cycle product changes till 
about 1997. (Version 1.2 (11-15-23)) 

From time to time, inquiries arise regarding the vintage of certain products. I have tried to 
Pictures are collected from the internet or are mine. Please let me know if you own one of 
the pictures and would like it to be removed. 

This guide was written early 2023 by me and therefore may of course contain errors. If you 
find an error or have additional information, I appreciate any input to keep this document as 
accurate as possible.  

Contact me if you got any helpful input. You can reach me at mc@riot.ch  

Please contact one of the Mountain Cycle Facebook pages if you want to discuss your 
bike/part. 

Abou the author: 

In the early 90's I was a small Mountain Cycle distributor in Switzerland. I did a lot of racing 
with San Andreas bikes, also owned some MoHO and AfteShock bikes. I also visited the 
Factory in San Luis Obispo back in the early 90’s. 



1990  

Suspenders and Pro Stop Prototype 

Quote from Robert Reisinger: 

That was the 5th prototype fork raced for the first time at Mammoth Mt. DH race in I think 
1990. The crown the replaced this prototype was hollow cast aluminum. A couple of years 
later I changed it back to CNC machined. John Tomac's sponsor, Yeti BIkes John Parker, 
asked me to give a pair of the Suspenders to them for Tomac to use at Mammoth at this 
same race, but I only had the one fork set.... Big bummer because Tomac won using a 
Manitou Fork. 



Quote: Robert Reisinger 

The very first, truly handmade, no tooling at all but wood molds, San Andreas. This was the 
first prototype that led to the production version. 

(The frame has a not time correct 95 sticker on it) 



1991 

Suspenders final version 1.Clearly identified by the lower fork ends. 
The change to System II was very quick.   
Many early Pro-Stop also had purple parts. 



Suspenders version 1 hollow cast fork crown 



Version 1 with System II 



Suspenders was released with System II but still had the hollow cast fork crown. 
The fork ends have been redesigned sometime in the running production. 



First appearance of another prototype version of the San Andreas in 1991.. 
The sub frame is still mounted like on the prototype 1 and the elastomer shock seems still to 
be the same basic design. 
But the cable routing has been reworked. Even it is still on the side of the main body. 





Suspenders System II elastomer stack 

The elastomers were available as a service kit 



1991/2 San Andreas Version 0.5
There were some San Andreas given out to racers/testers that had a slightly different shock mount, 
AfterShock design and subframe. It also looks like those frames did not come with bottle cage fixing points.

If you look closely you will see that the upper fixing point on the subframe was milled out the tube and features 
3 adjustment point. The final production design consists of a machined and welded on mounting structure that 
has 2 adjustment points.
The shock mounting point on the mainframe was slightly moved back. Probably due the fact that they had to 
make room for the upper bottle cage fixing point. But the very first production models had the bottle cage 
mount on the lower side of the mainbody.





1992 San Andreas Version 1 

- Horizontal (crocodile style) swingarm mount
- Bottle cage mounts on lower side of the main body
- High ratio 3:1 suspension design with 2” travel
- Suspenders version 1 System II fork
- Version one Pro-Stop and disc design
- Elastomer AfterShock spring
- 1 ¼” headaset



The swingarm clamp had a horizontal clamp style. Personally, I like to call it the crocodile 
mount. 

From the prototype until the end of 95 the front derailleur post was angled. 



Hexagonal cable stops on the whole frame were standard up till sometime of the end of 
1994. 
In 1995 they started to move away from them. 

The first Pro-Stop discs used a threaded disc adapter. Hubs were Bullseye. 
After a few hard stops it was almost impossible to remove the disc spiders again. 



Threaded disc star rear with v1 brake disc 



Threaded disc star front disc with v1 brake disc 

Prototype hub with the later released “wave style” rotor mount. 
Only a very few have been sold, 
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Lateral movement was fixed by cut plastic hoses instead of bushings 



The original glide bushings are usually completely broken these days. 
But there are perfect new ones from igus, Robert Reisinger told me that he also used igus 
ones back in the days. 

They are imperial specs. 1/2’x3/8’x3/8' 

Part JSI-0608-06 from igus.com 



1992 San Andreas Version 1  
Revision 1 

- The bottle cage mounts have been moved to the upper part of the main body

There was a Team Elite version which had no cantilever brake studs. So, it was designed for 
disc use only 



And there was also a Team version with brake studs on the swingarm 



 

1992 San Andreas Version 1  
Revison 2 
 

- Change of the swingarm clamp to the circular mount 
- Risse Racing shocks became a optional factory upgrade option 

 

 

The second revision already had the new style “circular” swingarm clamp 

 

 

Risse Racing shock were offered as a optional factory upgrade to the elastomer AfterShock 





In 1992 some bikes were sold as complete bikes instead of only being offered as frame kits. 
I found some full specs, of what I believe are from the 92 San Andreas Team (the Team Elite 
always had Pro Stop in front and rear). Please let me know if you got the specs of the Team 
Elite setup. 

Might be helpfula for someone that wants to do a correct rebuild. 

Mountain Cycle San Andreas Team 
Distributed by: 
Mountain Cycle 
2494 Victoria Ave. 
San Luis Obispo, CA. 93401 
Country of Origin: USA 

Sizes Available: 19.75 in., (effective, measured center to top of seat tube) 
Weight: Frame, 6.26 lbs.; Fork 2.80 lbs.; Bike 26.02 lbs. 
Frame: 6061 T-6 Aluminum; Manitou II fork 
Wheelbase -- 42.125 in.; 106.99 cm 
Seat tube -- 19.75 in.; 50.16 cm, (effective, measured center to top of seat tube) 
Top tube -- 23.50 in.; 59.69 cm, (effective) 
Head angle -- 71 degrees 
Seat angle -- 73 degrees 
Chainstays -- 16.875 in.; 42.86 cm 
Bottom bracket height -- 12.5 in.; 31.75 cm 
Fork rake -- 1.5 in.; 3.81 cm 
Trail --2.88 in.; 7.31 cm 
Wheels: 
Hubs -- Suntour XC Pro Grease Guard hub (rear), quick release, 135-mm axle spacing; 
Pulstar hub (front), quick release 
Spokes -- 32, 14/15-gauge (drive-side), 14-gauge (stactic/left-side), DT stainless, 3 cross, 
alloy nipples (rear); 32 15-gauge DT stainless, 3 cross, alloy nipples (front) 
Rims -- Mavic M 231 
Tires -- Onza Racing Porc's, Kevlar, 26x2.1 in. 
Drivetrain: 
Derailleurs -- Suntour XC Pro, Suntour Multi-Mount above-bar thumbshifters 
Chain -- Suntour APII 
Crankset -- Suntour XC Pro Micro Drive, 175 mm crankarms 
Bottom bracket -- Syncros Titanium cartridge bearing, chromoly crank bolts 
Freewheel -- Suntour Powerflo 8-speed cassette 
Components: 
Brakes -- Shimano Deore LX cantilevers (rear), Joes Brakes (front); Suntour Multi-Mount 
levers 
Pedals -- Suntour XC Comp, Fisher nylon clips and straps 
Headset -- Onza Mongo II 
Seatpost -- Syncros Titanium, 330 mm 31.8mm 
Saddle -- Odyssey Svelte Titanium 
Bar/stem -- Syncros 23" alloy bar, Syncros 13.5 alloy stem, Onza grips 



Pro-Stop Caliper Rebuild Kit 



Mountain Cycle made a very special version of the Pro-Stop made for the Garry Fisher RS-1 

 

 

The main function was the same but the body design was completely different. 



I’m not sure about the precise year off the ACCU-TRAX (anyone got infos on it) 

Probably 1992 ACCU-TRAX fork with Pro-Stop mount  



1993 
In 1993 there were no major changes in the production of the frame. 

- The Pro-Stop received the “wave style” rotor mount.
- Pulstar hubs were the new standard. They thought, at the time, that this would be a

nice option for disk brakes. You could replace broken spokes without removing the
wheel from the bike.

- The Suspenders System II received the new milled crown sometime in that year
- Elastomer AfterShock spring was standard
- 1 ¼” headset

There is a fault on this sticker set. Suspenders was still System II 





Release of the “wave style” rotor mount 

Pullstar became the new standard hub for the Pro-Stop
Robert Reisinger thought that it is a nice feature to be able to replace a broken spoke 
anytime easily. 



The suspenders fork crown was redesigned in the upper part. The hollow cast fork crown 
was replaced with a milled design 



It seems there has been 2 revisions of the System II forks lowers over time. I never have 
seen the right one in the picture above. 
I own a System II with the left “initial” design. (let me know if you know anythingh about these 
changes) 



1994 

The 94 Model was available from fall 93 

- The frames received a new Logo
- The Team Elite frame was renamed to R-Series 8.6 (disc only)
- Suspenders System II and later System 3 with the milled crown was standard on the

R-Series 8.6 and 8.4 kit options
- Frames were also available as a non-kit version
- The Team frame was renamed to R-Series 8.4 (with cantilever brake studs on the

swingarm)
- Most frames were white but there was a brushed frame also as a option available
- Later in the year the sub frame was already changed with a simpler design in the front

clamping area.
- Elastomer AfterShock spring was standard
- 1 ¼” headaset





Initially the seat dome still had the “old style” front clamping part with the milled design. 

Later in the year they started to change the subframe towards the 95 model. The front 
clamping part lost the milled part. But the seat post tube was still cut horizontal. 



Suspenders with System 3 was also released later in 94.
System 3 forks featured a new fork crown and fork legs  



Fork legs off System 3 Suspenders 



When the Suspenders with System 3 was released there was also a different Pro-Stop disc 
available for a short period of time.
I will call it v1.5 as its a development between v1, the one with the hole pattern and the later one
with the slits design. But it still features the support ring in the front disc v1.There are also more
and smaller slits than on the v2. 



Pivot Shaft & Bearing Kit 



Caliper Rebuild Kit, Positive Retraction 



Some European distributors offered the San Andreas with a WP shock as a option 

White Power” Suspension – not a political statement, but an allusion to the striking white 
springs used for his products.  

The white coating of the springs was originally due to the chosen supplier being a hospital 
bed manufacturer, and white was the only colour they had available. 

Yet this colour choice is as iconic as it is pragmatic. 

The company was founded in 1977 as White Power Suspension B.V. in Malden, 
Netherlands, by Wim Peters, who was a famous motocross racer back then. After a heavy 
crash he had a timeout of over a year. He used that time to optimize suspension parts for his 
bike. Initially never ment to be sold to others. Today it is amongst the largest manufacturers 
of suspension components for motorcycles. It is today a wholly owned subsidiary of KTM AG 



A interesting side note: 

In 1994, WP supplied suspension components to the B194 car by Benetton which propelled 
Michael Schumacher to his first Formula 1 world championship title. 

1995

- The frames received once again a new logo design
- The sub frames were changed to a simpler design in the front area. The sub frame

received a angled cut at the lower seat post clamping tube.
- Cable stops were changed from the hexagonal version to a round version. This

change was fluid. I own a SA with a mainframe that has hexagonal cable stops, while
the swingarm already has the new rounded ones

- Travel was extended to 3” with a longer Noleen Nr1 shock
- rounded ones.
-

- R 8.6 LT was the full disc kit that had a Noleen NR-3PB Piggyback shock and was 
delivered with a Rock Shox Judy DH or a Manitou EFC.  
Polished and clear anodized main frame, swingarm and subframe 

- R 8.6 was the full disc kit that had a Noleen NR-3PB Piggyback shock and was
delivered with a Rock Shox Judy XC or a Manitou 4.
Red power coated main frame,natural brushed swingarm and subframe

- R 8.4 was a kit with front disc brake and cantilever studs in the rear. It had a Noleen
NR-1 shock and was delivered with a Rock Shox Judy XC or a Manitou 4.
Red power coated main frame,natural brushed swingarm and subframe

- R 8.0 was the frame only with Noleen NR-1 shock and cantilever studs
Available in natural brushed main frame, subframe and swingarm

- Risse shocks were available as a factory upgrade
- Pro-Stop received the second disc design with a slotted disc
- 1 ¼” headset, 1 1/8” was being offered optional
- Suspenders was EOL and was not an option anymore
- MoHo was released









In 95 there were 2 versions of the discs available. The upper version in this pic was only 
available in 1995. The lower version with the longer and less slits was available till 1997 
when it was replaced with the version for the FH version.





Introduction of the rounded cable stops 



The front clamping area of the sub frame lost the milled part and was fixed trough a hole in 
the sub frame tubing. 

The sub frame got a cut away on the seatpost support for weight savings 



1995 “Mix Frame” 

It seems Mountain Cycle has used old 94/95 stock parts and already started to make rolling 
production changes sometime later in the year of 1995 inside the 95 frame production, 

The following 95 R-8.6 bike has been proofed to be purchased in 95.  
Originally it has been delivered with a Manitou EFC and the Noleen NR-3PB piggyback 
shock 
It’s a real strange combination and shows that the had a fluid production change. 

The sub frame is a complete mix of 94 trough 96… 

- Pre 95 milled subframe part for the upper fixing point
- 95 angled cut on the seat tube
- The lower sub frame fixing point looks like its been influenced by a 96 design as it

does not use the tubular design anymore

It also has already the straight front derailleur post and a 1 1/8” headset dimension that was 
fully introduced in the 96 series 



New logo hubs, move away from the Pullstar hubs 

Revision of the Pro Stop discs, new with slits instead of a hole pattern.
The left one was only available in 95. The right one was available from 95 to 97 until it was 
replaced with the new drilled version of the FH brake.



The Noleen NR1 shock allowed for longer 3” travel 



1995 Manitou EFC fork with Pro-Stop mount but with later 1996 Pro-Stop 2 mounted on 
them.



1996 

- Introduction of the new style sub frame
- Change to 1 1/8” headset
- Change of the swingarm axled bearing
- Release of the Pro-Stop 2 brakes





Introduction of the new Sub Frame 



Release of the Pro-Stop 2 





1997 

- Release of the Pro-Stop FH (full hydraulic)
- Optional fork stops integrated in the main frame to stop double crown forks bumping

into the main body











New decal on hubs 



 

 

 

 

Pro-Stop FH with matching disc design 



 

 

 



 

Pro-Stop 2 discs shown with a 6-hole pattern adapter.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Slave piston U-cup I.D. is 0.875, W= 0.135", the O-ring groove I.D. is 0.945 DIA, W= 0.115". 
Master Piston u-cup I.D. = 0.314", w= 0.075". O-ring groove I.D. = 0.258", w = 0.130" 
Slave piston has a nominal DIA of 1.125", Master Piston nominal DIA is 7/16 (0.4375") DIA. 
This information should make it pretty easy to find U-cup and O-ring seals. If you choose a 
seal material to withstand DOT brake fluids, you can change over to that oil. Stock ProStop 
brakes came with Buna-N seals and used mineral transmission oil, silicone-based oils, but 
did not work with DOT 
 

 



 

 

  



1998 
 

 

Release of their own rebranded DNM shock 
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